
“Beginning and End“ 
10/24/21 



The Name 10/24/21 
Because God is The Beginning and The End, 

We Can Worship Him Eternally 

 [Share the announcements (on FB thread) with your group] 

 

 Remember: this cycle, we’re going to combine prayer requests with 

God Moments. God Moments are when we celebrate God doing big 

things in our lives...and we want to pray for God to do big things in 

our lives as well! When God answers these prayers, they become 

God moments! Go around your group and share your prayer needs 

or God Moments. [Leaders: pray for these as best fits your Pr’me] 

 

 Is there anything that you want to share that has stood out to you so 

far from the current Point series? 

The Repeats (required) 

They are the same, but WE change, so please discuss these with your group 

 Have someone explain the Point in their own words.* 

 

 What object lesson or illustration was used to communicate the Point 

this week? How did this apply to the Point?* 

 

 Have someone summarize (but not necessarily read) the main Bible 

passage/story from the Point: Revelation 22:12-15.* 

 

 How did this Bible passage teach the Point?* 

*someone who was in the Point may need to explain this  

The Review (optional) 

Use this section only if you want to review for those who were not in the Point 



 Have you ever run in a race or a track & field event? How did it go? 

 

 This week, The Name that we looked at was Alpha & Omega. What 

does this name mean in English, and what does it mean? 

 

 Which Name of God in this series has been most meaningful to you? 

 

 Briefly read and discuss the main passage from the Point on Sunday: 

 We Should Look Toward The Finish Line Read Revelation 22:12 

 If the finish line is ahead of us, then where were are now? 

 We Will See Jesus At the Finish Line Read Revelation 22:13 

 How does this week’s Name explain that Jesus is here and there? 

 We Must Cross Over the Finish Line Read Revelation 22:14-15  

 In this passage, what does it mean to cross the finish line? 

 

 Since the finish line is the goal, it should affect us today, with an 

ETERNAL perspective! Describe “Starting-Line Living” VS. “Finish-Line 

Living” in EACH category below (for example, “starting-line living in 

‘how we live’ looks like…”), then answer each question.  

 •How We Live Read 1 Corinthians 9:24-27 & 2 Timothy 4:6-8 

 In what ways do you get caught up in living for me/now? 

 Where We Spend Read Matthew 6:19-21 & Luke 12:33 

 Even though we know our earthly treasures won’t last, why do we 

still get caught up buying more stuff? What are eternal treasures? 

 Who We Hear Read Luke 12:4-5 

 Besides God, who’s opinion influences you the most? Why? 

 What We Say Read 1 Corinthians 9:19-23 & Acts 20:22-24 

 If we know that people must actually cross over the finish line 

(above), what are you willing to do—and risk—to get them there? 

 Considering these 4 areas of eternal perspective above, which one 

are you most likely to get stuck in “Starting-Line Living” and why? 

 What changes do you need to make to move to “Finish-Line Living”? 

The Reflection (required) 

Discuss these to go deeper, and more personal, into applying the Point 


